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You dont know where Im from just call it Big Easy 
Ohhh, yeahh 
Walking thru new orleans 
Im from new orleans take a walk thru my city see how
we off the hook we use slangs like whaz happn and
yaherdme lovemeh 
home of the flood and a bunch of other push jokes like
when the levis blew i mean the levis broke and on
sundays the city sings watching drew brees and his
friends on their way to get their first ??? we just love to
call it home and that aeroma that u smell around ur
feet thats so unique we call it bourbon street we got a
band nd a couple hundred ppl shut the city down hours
at a time ?? as the second line we act a fool all night
other places in the world call it parting we call it A WAY
OF LIFE we keep it poppin ever season and if not we
throw a party on the block nonstop for no apparent
reason and its positive i had to do it but its stilll sum
homicides u gett outta line and ull be added to it 

new orleans 
take a walk with me 

feels like im walking in history when im walking to 
new orleans 
sometimes i still feel im in the water wwhen im walkin
thru 
new orleans 

??? got the city with me just to show em that uptown
hollygrove thats where baby at 
but i still tellem bout the east 9th ward downtown cross
the river gentilly and the whole city and as quiet as it
kept it still feel like u walkin thru the water when u
walkin thru new orleans and theyll never know the half
cry so much we had to laugh cause the only thing we
had was what we grabbed and now we passed that
back to where the early ??? and fats domonos shows to
bring the jazz at home to the best in the game man
welcome home mystical and in the short time we aint
sing to you and at night the citys leanin while its
gleamin cuz we keep the tourists fiendin they love
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coming but hate leaving cuz we say : 
botone late chaga morphine ala acu anay
pockaway(french shiit) 
and they dont know the meaning! 

new orleans 
take a walk with me x2 

feel like im walkin in history when im walkin to 
new orleans 
sometimes i still feel im in the water wwhen im walkin
thru 
new orleans 
this is the spot were we got nything for sale 
KEEP UR MOUTH SHUT WE RAISE HELL IF UR A
TATalTALE 
and we bring it strate to u if u want it u getcha own
clothing line a tshirt with ur picture on it yea we left but
we done came back stronger cuz of the water five days
but we lived here longer and my dog chip said we long
way away from home 
so when the city drowned we lifted off the ground with
a sofa sign 

i found my way back home down to new orleans 

and believe it cuz it dont matter where my house at 
i still gotta place in my heart for dat part of wehere the
souths at 
and u can try us if u want dont front cuz even the ice
cream man told u he was bout dat 
and other ppl came to mardi gras to catch a couple of
beads fell in love with the city now they dont wanna
leave 
and tho katrina hit the city where it hurts 
shawn peyton came to wash away the curse 
NOW WE THE CHAMPS 

new orleans 
i know u feel me if u wit me lem me hear u say
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